La Liberté Touriga Nacional
2016, Pierre Cros
Price
Code

£16.99
CROS055

“La liberte n'est pas de faire ce que l'on veut mais de vouloir ce
que l'on fait.” (Freedom is not doing what we want, but wanting
what we do) Jacques-Bénigne Bossuet. Pierre loves to quote this
famous French author in his reasoning behind producing his
Touriga Nacional (and Nebbiolo) The price of Pierre’s
determination in producing this varietal is an annual fine of 10% of
his production - it is well worth paying!

Tasting Notes:

Produced from a small plot of only 1.0 ha of vines. A wine
produced from the grape variety grown in the Portuguese Douro
and Dao regions. Highly complex with flavours and aromas of
spice, coffee, fruit, laurel and thyme, this is a super, intense and
multi-layered wine.

www.houseoftownend.com/wines/type/red-wine/la-liberte-touriga-nacional-2016-pierre-cros

Specification
Vinification

Wine fermented in concrete tanks.

ABV

13%

Size

75cl

Drinking Window

Drink now through to 2022

Country

France

Region

Languedoc-Roussillon

Area

Minervois

Type

Red Wine

Grapes

Touriga

Vintage

2016

Body

Hearty, rustic and full flavoured

Producer

Pierre Cros

Producer Overview

Pierre Cros, an ex rugby player, is a genuine winemaker from the Languedoc wine
region. Domaine Pierre Cros is based in Badens, situated in the Minervois,
surroundered by the Canal du Midi to the South and the Montagne Noire to the
North. It is here in the intense heat of the southern sun that little else grows except
the vine and olive tree. And it is here that Pierre Cros cultivates his 20 hectares of
vines including the classic Southern french varieties of Grenache, Carignan and
Syrah. However, he is something of a maverick and a thorn in the side of the AOC
authorities, as most unusually, he grows the non-permitted grape varieties of
Nebiolo (Italy), Touriga Nacional (Portugal) and Pinot Noir (Burgundy). Read more
online

Closure Type

Cork

Food Matches

A great accompaniment with curry or other Asian dishes.
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